
"AT'TR SUPPLY. Re^d letter d?ted 27th May, 194-6, from the Town 
Survevor, ^e-'linr with tbe question of the remuneration of rater 
Diviners, for their prorosed services in the mrtter of locating 
>rater in the vicinity of t^e reservoir. It was decided to defer 
the making of p decision in the matter to the Monthly Teeting to 
he held on 4-th June, 1946.

PRESENT t

M I N U T E S

Monthly Meeting; Held on 4th June» 194-6.

WICKLOf URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

Councillor J. Olohan. Chairman Presiding.
C. Hudson.
L. Sutton.
J. Brennan.
E. Kane.
R. Haskinso 
J. O'Connor.

The County Manager and Town Surveyor were also in attendance.

ADOPTION 01? MINUTES. Minutes- of Meetings of 7th May, 1946 and\
28th May, 1946, were taken as read and adopted and signed hy the 
Chairman.

CONCRETE BRIDGE. Read correspondence between the Council and the 
°ontractor, relative to the progress of work on the Concrete Bridge 
over the River Leitrim. The Contractor intimated that he had been 
paying 1/2 per hour a s  he understood that such w a s  the standard 
rate of wages for Wicklow area hut that he was prepared to pay 
1/2-1 per hour from week ebding 31st May, 1946, until the time of

*
completion of the work. The County Manager pointed out that since 
provision h a d  not been made for 3 u c h  payment in the tender submitted 
hy Mr. Lee the Council would have to pay any increased expenditure 
on wages. In view of the small amount involved the Council decided 
that it should he included as an extra on the contract. The Council 
expressed themselves satisfied that the Contractor was expediting the 
completion of the work in every possible way.

—nSIilS LIABILITY CLAIM. Dealing with claim for compensation in 
respect of injuries alleged to have been sustained owing to the 
absence of Public Lighting at ^airview Road on morning of 1st, 
January, 1946, the E.S.B. in disclaiming liability to pay compen
sation referred the Council to the "Condition^ for 8upply of Public 
Lighting Service." The Council in replying to Claimants Solicitor 
had also repudiated liability. It was agreed that nothing further 
could be done by the Council in the matter.

.
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WICKLOW SWIMMING CLUB. Read letter from Wicklow Swimming Club, 
relative to the Plot oil the Murrough - near the New Pier, requesting 
the Council to furnish dimensions etc. Map of the Plot, which had 
"been prepared by the Town Surveyor, was produced for examination by
the Council. It was pointed out that portion of the plot which the
Club was seeking formed part of the area on the Foreshore which had 
been leased to the Council by the Minister for Finance. Mr. O'Connell 
a member of the Swimming Club Committee, appeared before the Meeting 
and gave particulars concerning the manner' in which the Club proposed 
to make use of the Plot. Following a discussion it was proposed by 
Councillor ,T. Brennan, seconded by L. Sutton and passed unanimously, 
And Resolved, "That the Council hereby agree to Lease to Wicklow 
Swimming Club a plot of Ground at New Pier, Wicklow, as shown on plan 
submitted by Town Surveyor, for a term of 31 years at a yearly rent of 
£1: the Club to ere<5t thereon such buildings as may be approved by the 
Council, provided that the necessary permission to sub-lease the 
affected portion has been obtained from the Minister for Finance."' A
sketch map of the proposed Diving Board and Chute on the New Pier was
submitted to the Council by Mr I O’Connell. The Council granted 
permission to erect this structure subject to the approval of the 
Town Surveyor and on condition that it would be covered by a compre
hensive Insurance Policy, to be effected by the Swimming Club. Permis 
sion was also granted to the Club to close the Pier to the Public
between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. on 2lst luly, 1946, on which date the Club 
proposed to hold a Gala.

S1R?IQF TO WICKLOW. Read letter from Secretary C.I.E. (dated 
1st June, 1946), intimating that it could not be possible to accede 
to the request of the 'ouncil to have the proposed Sunday Train 
Service extended to Wicklow. Following a discussion it was decided th£ 
a deputation consisting of the Three Deputies for the County, two 
Members of the Parochial Improvement Committee and such Members of the 
Council who desired to act on the Deputation should wait on the 
Minister for Industry and Commerce for the purpose of making the 
necessary representations to have a Saturday and Sunday afternoon 
service extended to wicklow.
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SPEC IAL ANNUAL M3ETING. It was decided to hold the Special Annual 
Meeting of the Council on 25th June, 1946.

APPLICATION FOR USB OF MURROUGH. Read letter from Secretary 
Parochial Committee seeking use of Murrough (28th July to 11th 
August, 3946). Proposed by Councillor Brennan and seconded by 
Councillor Olohan. And Resolved, "That Parochial Committee be 
allowed plot ef ground applied for subject to provision that plot 
opposite Mr. Clarke’s House be available to Regatta Committee on 
Regatta Day if they required if and a rent of £4 be charged to the 
Parochial Committee for the letting. Further that in the event of 
their making application for use of the murrough, the Regatta Commit
tee be charged a rent of £1."

SALT HOUSE LANE PREMISES. The Council agreed that the °*lt House 
Lane premises which are again vacant, should be re-advertised and tsidtl 
tenders sought.

CARETAKER FOR PUBLIC CONVENIENCE. Read letter from Patrick 
McGrainor applying for the position of Caretaker of Public Convenience 
at the ?furrough. The Council recommended his appointment0

APP LIC AT I ON FROM COL. V IZE FOR LEASE. Read correspondence 
relative to application from C0l. Vize, for lease of two plots of 
land at Dubbur. The Town Clerk was directed to ascertain if colonal 
Vize proposed to erect buildings on these plots,,

RE. LEASE OF YARD AT QUARANTINE HILL To MR. WIBLIAM CLARKE.
Read letter from Mr. William Clarke's Solicitor suggesting that the 
usual covenant, to keep the premises in repair,should now be inserted 
in this instance as the shed and large chimney on the Premises were in 
a very bad condition and that it would be unreasonable to expect Mr. 
Clarke to repair and keep same in repair. Also read letter from the 
Town Surveyor confirming the fact that the roof and shed were 
dangerous and in bad repair. After discussion it was decided to ask 
Council's Solicitor if a covenant should be inserted in the lease 
reouiring Lessee to keep premises in same state of repairs as that in 
which they are at present date. Otherwise tenders should be sought 
for demolition of buildings, the tenderer to retain all materials 
salvaged in the process of demolition.
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EIELD AT DUNBUR. Read letter from ̂ illia^í Bird, i>unbur, Wicklow, 
stating that the field adjoining his land at Dunbur, which had heen 
uss* hv the Council for allotments, was not properly fenced, at the 
point where a stile had heen opened for the accommodation of the 
allotment holders. He pointed out that the Council had undertaken 
to huild up a proper ditch where the stile would he closed. The 
Council directed that the work he carried out immediately.

URINALS ON QUA?. The Council directed that two of the Public 
Urinals, one adjacant to Keears. Haskins Mill on the North quay, and 
the other adjoining the ‘bus Depot on the South ^uay and should he 
demolished. After further discussion it was proposed hy Councillor 
Olohan and seconded*1jy Councillor Sutton and passed unanimoisly.
And Resolved, ,nrvhat we request Coras Iompair Eireann to erect shèèter 
and sanitary conveniences in Wicklow -or use of persons availing of 
the Company’s Transport Service. .Further that we consider the 
provision of such facilities essential in view of the fact that the 
twwn is a terminus.1'

Tin LEASE OF D. 1. HASKINs & SOM. Read letter from Messrs. 
Kaskins applying for Lease of Flot of ground at Borth Guay, adjoining 
the site of their Mill. Also read letter from Town Surveyor describ
ing the plot and giving the estimated cost £788) of the erection of a 
wall around the area. After discussion the Council agreed that they 
would he prepared to grant a Lease of the Plot to Messrs* Haskins 
provided that the wall would he erected hy Messrs. Haskins and that 
a Lease of the portion of the plot below High Water mark be obtained 
by the Council from the Minister for Finance*

PROVISION OF FOUND. Councillor Sutton inquired if any steps were
being taken to provide wicklow with a Found. The Town Clerk in 
reply stated that unsuccessful efforts had been made to procure a 
premises in Dispensary Lane for the purpose. It was now possible* *
that one of the Council’s yards on the Q,uay, at present vacant, 
cound be utilised as a Found.

COMPLAINT re HOUSE. Councillor O’Connor complained that the 
promised inspection of a house at No.l. KiJ.mantin Hill, had not 

been carried out. The County Manager pointed out that such an
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inspection could not now take place as the house had already been 
inspected and condemned. He would, however, keep this family in 
mind when alternative accommodation in ttee a Council^ would be avail
able

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT irrIflKLOW. The Town Clerk informed the
Meeting that as directed at the last Meeting he had written to the 
Three Deputies for the County, asking them to make representations 
to the Minister for industry and Commerce regarding Wicklow’s claim 
for the establishment of an industry in the Town. Deputy Everett had 
subsecmently informed him that he had visited at the Department in 
connection with the matter and had been informed that the suggesting 
of a suitable industry rested with the Council, After discussion it 
was decided that a copy of the letter presenting Wicklow’s claim for 
the establishment there of an Industry shouM be forwarded to the 
Minister for Industry and Commerce and the possibility of establishing 
a Bakelite factory, the raw material for which it is understood is 
available in the locality, should be suggested,

HOME ASSISTANCE CASE. Coûncillor O ’Connor referring to a family 
who were in very poor circumstances suggested that the father should 
he allowed the maximum amount of Home Assistance. The Council re
commended that the full amount should be paid in this case and 
directed the Town Clerk to refer this recommendation to the Super
intendent of Home Assistance,

OVERDRAFT ACCOMMODATION « The Council adopted the following 
resolution, proposed by Councillor Hudson and seconded by Councillor 
Sutton. And Resolved "That application be made to the department 
of local Government and Public Health for sanction for overdraft 
accommodation up to a limit of £3000 to the date of our next 
Meeting to be held on 2nd July, 1946.

WATER SUPPLY. Read letter from Town Surveyor relative to the 
employment of Water Diviners at the reservoir. After discussion 
it was agreed that the Town Surveyor should get in touch with their 
Consulting Engineer, Professor Purcell, before anything further 
should be done in the matter» -, A
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ANNUAL SPECIAL _ MEETING__HELD__ON 2?th JUNE. 194-6.

^ICIOiOy URBAN DISTRICT__COUNCIL

PRESENT:
Councillor J. Olohan. Chairman Presiding.

C. Hudson.
J. Brennan.
J. O ’Connor.»
R. Haskins.
¥. Clarke.
E . Kan e.
L. Sutton.
J. Everett. T.D.

The County Manager and Town Surveyor were also in attendance.

ELECTION OE CHAIRMAN. Proposed "by Councillor C. Hudson and 
seconded by Councillor Wm. Clarke, And Resolved - "That we the 
^'embers of the w icklow Urban District Council herehv appoint 
John Olohan as Chairman of the said Council for the ensuing year 
and until his successor is lawfully appointed and takes up Office 
as such."

Councillor Olohan accepted the Office, thanked the Members 
for his re-election as Chairman and signed Undertaking.

ELECTION OE VICE-CHAIRMAN. Proposed by Councillor J. Everett and 
seconded by Councillor Wm. Clarke. And Resolved - "That we, the 
,irembers of the ^icklow Urban District Council, hereby appoint 
Charles W. Hudson as Vice-Chairman of the said Council for the 
ensuing year and until his Successor is duly appointed and takes 
up Office as such."

Councillor Hudson accepted the Office, thanked the Members 
for his re-election and signed the Undertaking.

RATHDRUM AND ^ICKLO* JOINT BURIAL BOARD. On the proposition 
of Chairman Olohan, seconded by Councillor Kane, the following were 
r.e-elected Members of the Rathdrum and Wicklow Joint Burial Board- 
to hold Office until they are disqualified or their Successors are
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duly appointed.
1. J. Olohan. 2. C. Hudson. 3» B.Haskins. 4. E. Kane.
5. J. O ’Connor. 6. 'n. Clarke. 7» L. Sutton.

COUNTY LIBRARY COMMITTEE. The Council agreed that Councillors,
J. O'Connor and L. Sutton and the Chairman should continue to act
as representatives on the County Library Committee.

ERECTION OE SHELTER AND SANITARY CONVENIENCES BY C.I.E. Read 
letter from C.IE. stating that it would not be possible to accede to 
Council’s reouest to provide ^anitary Conveniences and Shelters at 
w icklow for use by nersons availing of the Company’s Transport 
Services and pointing out that an effort was being made to change 
the oresent Bus Stop as it was unsuitable. The Town Clerk was 
directed to write to the Company seeking further information regard
ing the matter. ue was also directed to request that the pre-war 
Sunday Bus Service should be resumed during the Summer Months.

Ab d i c a t i o n  eor le a s e oe plot oe gr o u n d to ^ icklqw county co u n c i l . 
Re«d letter from Secretary of Wicklow County Council seeking a lease
0l a Plot of ground adjoining the Marine Hotel, in order that enclos
ure wall may be erected when premises are acquired for purpose of a 
County 'ever Hospital. A long discussion took place concerning the 
proposed conversion of the Marine Hotel into a Temporary Eever 
Hospital. TheCouncil expressed dissatisfaction at the manner in 
which the Department of Local Government and Public Health had 
refused to api>rove of sites considered suitable by the County Surveyor 
for the erection thereon of a bounty ^ever Hospital. Proposed by 
Councillor ^askins and seconded by Councillor Brennan, And Resolved - 
"That we grant a Lease of the Plot of Ground adjoining Marine T-Totel 
as shown on the map prepared by the Town Surveyor to the Wicklow
County Council for such term of years as the building is used as a

to be erected"^ever Hospital, subject to the condition that the wall is-used-as-a 
on margin of plot of ground be immediately removed whenever the use 
of this building as a "'•’ever Hospital is discontinued and when wall 
is removed the plot of ground to be returned to the Urban District 
Council."

As sn AMENDMENT it was proposed by Councillor Clarke and seconded
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by Councillor Hudson - "That we adjourn question of Lease until an h 
undertaking has been received from the Department of Local Government 
and Public Health that some definite steps are being taken to provide 
a County ^ever Hospital for Wicklow. A copy of Resolution to be 
iorw«rded to Department of Local Government and Public ^ealth."
^hen put to the Meeting the Amendment was catried.

^or the Amendment - The Chairman and Councillor Hudson, Clarke
0'Connor, Kane and Against councillor Haskins, Brennan, üverett and 
button, -- four.

a s s m a  Read letter dated 13«. June, 1946, from the
department of Industry and Commerce pointing out that while the 
Minister was anxious to see the maximum degree of Sound Industrial 
development, partioularly in provincial town;,, the starting of an 
industry in any locality i s  primarily a matter for private e n t e r p r i s e  

and initiative. After discussion it was proposed by Chairman and 
seconded *y Councillor Clarke, And Resolved )- "That a Public Meeting 
be arranged for Friday, 12th July, 1946, at S.p.m. for the purpose of di 
discussing the establishment of a *ew Industry in wleklow. Fotlce t0 

be inserted in "Wicklow People". "

SSÏ5VAI 0* 33^  Application was made by «*,. Catherine Kav^agh
for a Renewal of the Lease of remises at Summerhill, the renewal to 
be in the name of her son lames Kavanagh. The Council decided that 
the rent should be increased by twenty five per cent. Proposed by 
Councillor Everett and seconded by Councillor Sutton. And Resolved - 

ITT ant » enewal of the Lease of premises at Summerhill, at 
present held by & s . Catherine ^avanagh, to her son, lames Kavanagh, 
for a term oc 7S ”car3 at an annual rent of £2.12. 0."

wffir II52I52 ^  Read leHer from Hon_ seo^ tary to

Parochial "ete Committee seeking the cooperation of the Council in the
er „ providing 'airy Lighting on the Kurrough during the period

in which the "̂ ete will bp hpin n x •>e eld. -he -ounty Manager pointed out that he
did not think that the Council would be entitled tc incur expenditure 
for such a purpose. After discussion it was decided that the matter 
should ecme up for discussion at the Loathly Meeting on 2nd July, 1946.

HR" S^ZNG ROOMS ON MTTRTinTTPii j ,i ^ O U G R ,  Read letter dated ig/6/46 from
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Secretary Wicklow G.A.A. Club » setting out the following resolution 
passed by the Club "That the Urban Council build and maintain a fit 
dressing room on the Murrough for the use of all teams using the 
Murrough for Matches." TheTown Surveyor stated that he estimated the 
cost of the crection of such a structure at £100. After discussion it 
tfas proposed by Councillor Sutton and seconded by Councillor Kane.
And Resolved - "That a Pavilion consisting of two rooms be erected on 
the Murrough for the use of Playing Teams, and that we agree to allow 
the sum of £100 in exeess of provision made in current year’s rates 
Estimates for this purpose and that a minimum charge of 10/- per 
match be made for use of this pavilion."

— _jTg-. Councillor Brennan asked if the Transfer of the 
^air Green Site Bad been completed. The Town Clerk read correspondence 
from the Department of Local Government and Public Health and from 
Council’s Law Agent, regarding the adoption of sec. 103 of the Public 
Health Act (Ireland) 1^7P. The position now was that the Council were 
awaiting the sanction of the Department to the suggestion of Council’s 
Law Agent, viz.- that as he considers that sec. 103 of the Act did not 
apply in this case a Notice should be published in the Press intimating 
that the Council proposed, to transfer Pair Green from its present site 
to the Pall Al"! ey.

LEASH op p l o t OP GROUND TO MESSRS. HASKINS. Read correspondence
relative to the proposed lease of a plot of ground at the Forth Q,uay
to Messrs. Haskins. Since the Council were not prepared to build the
retaining wall Messrs. Haskins intimated that they did not intend to 
take out a lease of the plot.

ouipmentA Read letter from Secretary to County Council 
pointing out that the Department of Defence had authorised the sale of 
equipment at cost price, plus overhead charges at the rate of 2%  
to other local authorities. A Schedule of items prepared by the 
engineer giving the estimated value was submitted to the Meeting.
The County Manager pèinted out that the valus placed on the articles 
by the Department was far higher than the Surveyor’s estimate. It was 
decided to inform the County Council that the price was considered 
excessive.
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CONCRETE BRIDGE. Councillor Everett incuired as to the progress 
■feeing made on the Concrete Eootbridge. The Town Surveyor undertook tc 
submit particulars to the Meeting to he held on 2nd July, 1946.

TGWN ’’’V-T.hiR SUPPLY. The County Manager explained the present 
position regarding the problem of providing a sufficient water supply 
to the town during the Summer months. He explained that two water 
^iviners had been consulted, one of whom claimed that water represent
ing a supply of 500C gallons per hour could he located at a depth 
of 120 feet. To test this claim boring operations which would cost 
from £300 to £500 would have to be undertaken. Their Consulting 
Engineer when consulted in the matter had pointed out the risk

13entailed in acting upon the advice of Water Diviners. After discussic 
the Council decided that it would be better to await the introduction 
of a proper comprehensive Regional Scheme. The Consulting Engineer 
should be asked to expedite his work and submit his report as early 
as possible.

HOUSIFG. The Town Purveyor submitted plans and estimates relating to 
the eighty houses which the Council propose to build. After *+»»»«» 
discussion it was decided that tedders should be sought for the erect
ion of the full number of houses.

DEMOLITION AT £UARATO^E HILL. Councillor Kane drawing the 
attention of the Council to the Specification, prepared by the Town 
Surveyor, in connection with demolition of shed and chimney at 
Quarantine Hill, pointed out that according to the Specification the 
Boundary ^all would be lowered to a level of eighf^feet. He added 
that as he had already built up portion of that wall he would oppose 
the lowering of it. The Town Purveyor undertook to amend the 
apeci-f*ication se as to exclude the provision regarding the taking 
down of portion of the wall*

' '
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M I N U T E S  

MONTHLY MASTING HELD Off 2ND JULY, 1946.

WICKLCW URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

PRESENT ï
Councillor C. Hudson. Vice-Chairman Presiding.

L. Sutton.
J. Brennan.
J. O’Connor.

The Town Clerk stated that the bounty Manager would be unable 
to attend the Meeting and had asked him to apologize for his 
absence.

ADOPTION 0? Y7WT?^q. rinutes of Meetings of the 4th June, 1946, 
and of the 25th June, 1946, were ?e^d taken as read and adopted 
and 3igned by the Vice-Chairman.

CONCRETE BRIDCE. Read letter from Town Surveyor regarding progress 
of work on Reinforced Concrete Eootbridge, in which he stated that 
the Bridge should be open for traffic by 1st August, 1946. The 
Council directed that the Contractor be requested to have the work 
completed by that date.

~ ÂIRV LIGHTING ^OR SEA ERONT. The letter from thé Hon. Secretary 
to Parochial Eete Committee seeking the cooperation of the C0uncil 
in the matter of providing Eairy Lighting on the Murrough during the 
neriod in which the "̂ ete will be held, was again before the Council. 
After discussion it was decided that the Council should make 
arrangements to provide the same extension of Public Lighting as they 
did Hat on the occasion of the Regatta in 194-5.

RESOLUTION re_MEANS TEST "OR 0 U  AGE PENSIONS. Read copy of 
following resolution passed by Kilkenny Corporation. Proposed by 
Councillor M. ^oonan, seconded by Councillor J. Hayes, And Resolved- 
"That this Corporation ask the Government to abolish the Means Teast 
for Old Age Pensions and to make an immediate and substantial 
increase in the amount of the pension, so that the poor may be enabled 
to exist in some semblance of Christian conditions during their
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declining year3."
It was Proposed by Vice-Chairman Hudson, Seconded by Councillor 

Brennan and passed unanimously. And Resolved - "that this Council 
endorse the view ŜMtttained in the Resolution of* Kilkenny Corporation 
and that intimation of this fact he conveyed to the Department of 
local Government and Public Health."

PR SOLUTION re PIG INDUSTRY. Read copy of following Resolution
passed hy Cavan Urban District Council. Proposed by Mr. P. Johnston
seconded by Mr. A. G. Regan. And Resolved - "That weÿ the Members of
Cavan Urban District Council view with alarm the proposals set out
in the w>iite Paper relating to Pig Industry in Eire and the ultimate
effect its implementation would have on the livelihood of thousands
of people depending on it for a lining, and its still worse effect on

rt
the markets of provincial towns, and we request the Government to reve 
to former system of weekly and monthly pork and pig markets."

Rot^owing a discussion it was decided to adjourn the matter until 
information was available m  to the contents of the White Paper 
referred to in the Resolution.

125 SERVICE. Read letter dated 2nd July, 1946, from 
Coras lompair Eireann, pointing out that in view of the very unsatis
factory mechanical condition of tb&& fleet it would Y \o p " b e possible 
to accede to Council’s renuirement to restore Sunday Bus Services*
It was stated- however, that the Company xaxx was expecting delivery 
of new vehicles and that it was their intention to return to normal 
operations at the earliest possible date. The Town Clerk was directed 
to make further representations to the Company, setting out Wicklow’s 
grievance in this matter.

BUILD I'M̂  OU COTTACE PLOTS. Read correspondence tenanèâes of 
Council’s "ottages seeking permission to erection their cottage plots. 
The Council directed that such applications should be referred to the
Town Purveyor for his recommendations. It was pointed out that any

1
such proposed buildings could only be erected in strict compliance 
with the conditions stipulated by the Surveyor.

POUR'D AT "T1CK.L0~". The Town Clerk in reply to Councillor Sutton 
stated that an effort was being made to procure a yard on the Forth

Cudy for the purpose of being used as a Pound. After discussion 
the Council directed ±k*x2airasti:± that further inouiries should be made 
regarding the availability of one of Council’s own yards for this 
purpose,,

REFCIUG. Read lette^ from Matthew T'anning, Rairview ^oad, Wicklow,
drawing attention of the Council to the condition of the fencing on
the '■’-len ^ield which he holds from Council under a yearly letting.
1*ie Council directed the necessary repairs to fencing on this land 
be carried out immediately.

HZ "-T! • Councillor Sutton inquired as to the reason for
delay in complying with Council’s instructions to have two urinals 
on. the nuay demolished. The Town Clerk stated that the Overseer had 
received orders to carry out thi| work but been unable to execute 
it to date owing to pressure of other work. The Council directed that 
the urinals be demolished without delay.

I^TER s u p p l y. The Town Clerk stated that the County Manager 
had instructed him to inform the Meeting that he had been in communica* 
tion with the Consultant Engineer and had reauested him to submit an 
Interim Report relating to his work on the proposed Regional Water 
Supply Scheme. Every effort was being made to expedite this matter.

—Q S - S Í̂LíZILl The Town Clerk stated that the County Manager had 
also directed him to inform the Meeting that a new site had been 
located in the vicinity suitable for the erection thereon of a 
combined General and ^ever Hospital and that an architect would 
inspect the site on Thursday 4th July, 1946.

g°^TQ TO OOTRT^IL’S EMPLOYEES. Councillor O ’Connor, referring to 
Council’s recommendation that increase in the Emergency bonus be 
granted to Council’s Employees inquired if the County Manager had 
Tbe»h made the relevant order. The Town Clerk informed the Meeting that 
the order had been made on Sth Hay, 1946 and that a letter had been 
^orwardad to the Dept, of Local Govt, on that date requesting the 
sanction of the Minister to the granting of the increase Bonus.

Sanction had been received in the respect of the waterworks Caretaker

^Assistant. Though the Bepartme„t ^  ^  ^
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matter sanction had not yet "been obtained in reapect of the 
remaining employees. The Council directed the Town Clerk to write 
again to the Department, and to point out the urgency of this matter.

PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL AND DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION. Referring to 
the arrangement made at the Meeting on 25th June, 194-6, fixing 
Friday July, 12th 1946, for the holding of a Meeting in connection 
with the proposed formation of an Industrial and DevelopmentTe>w*
Association the "her Clerk stated that he this date would coincide 
with that fixed for a whist Drive to be hfcid in aid of the Wicklow 
■̂ ete Committee, the latter Body had inquired if Council could 
facilitate them by changing the date of the Meeting. It was agreed 
that the Meeting be held on Thursday, 11th July, 1946, at 8 p. m.

P O E T I C  SCAVENGING SERVICE. A discussion took place regarding the 
Council's Domestic Scavenging Service. The Town Clerk was directed 
to ensure that the Council's Scavengers carried out their duties 
promptly and regularly.

OVERDRAFT ACC0!MODATION. Proposed by Councillor J. Brennan and 
Seconded by Councillor J. O'Connor. And Resolved - "That application 
be made to the Department of Local Government arx£ Public Health for 
sanction for Overdraft accommodation up to a limit of £2000 to the 
date of our next Meeting to be held on the 6th August, 1946.
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M I  N 17 T

SPECIAL MEETING- HELD ON ?,0th JULY. 1946.

A Special Meeting of the Wicklow Urban District Council was 
held on 30th July, 194-6, pursuant to the following requisition "We 
hereby request that a. Special Meeting of the T'Ticklow Ü.D.C. he 
summoned for Tuesdajr, 3®th July, 1946, at 7»3G. P*m« fox’ the 
purpose of discussing the following resolution passed at a Meeting 
of the T'ricklow Industrial and Development Association at their 
Meeting on 26th July» 1946.-
Proposed by C. . Hudson. Seconded by Mr. Olohan.
"That v i e recommend the Wicklow TT. D. C. to reconstruct the premises 
at Quarantine Hill with a view to making them available and suit
able for the housing of a proposed new industry." Signed byt- 
John Olohan. C. w . Hudson. James Everett. T.D. L. Sutton. R. B. 
Haskins. Yd. M. Yane.

PRESENT:
Councillor J. Olohan. Presiding Chairma.no

S. Kane.
J. O'Connor.
R. Haskins.
J. Brennan,
C. Hudson.
L. Sutton.
J. Everett. T.D.

ühe County Manager and the Town Surveyor were also in attendance®

LEASE 0” SITE TO YEC.^IYCTYIC LIMITED. The To n Clerk informed 
the Meeting that the Managing Director of Mecalectric Limited, had 
phoned him, that afternoon, and had stated that he would prefer to 
obtain a lease of the Bite at Quarantine Hill and to carry out the 
necessary renovations to the existing building himself. Later he 
would consider erecting a new factory on the site a ’jacant to the 
-resent structure which could be then utilised as a storage depot. 
The Council agreed that the proposition w?s s satisfactory one and 
decided to lease the site to Mecalectric Ltd. The Town Clerk then 
read a letter from Mr. William Clarke intimating that in view of 
recent developments he wished to withdraw his application for a 
lease of the site. It was proposed by Councillor O'Connor, seconded 
by Councillor Hudson and passed unanimously. Resolved "That we 
hereby rescind resolution of 3rd April, 1945, granting a Lease of the 
yard and premises at Quarantine Hill, to William Clarke for a period 
of ?5 years at a yearly rontof 35."

Tributes were paid, by the Council, to Mr. Clarke, for his 
generous gesture in foregoing his claim to the property. It was
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then proposed hy Councillor C. rT. Hudson, seconded hy Councillor
I. -utton and passed unanimously. Resolved ’’That we hereby grant a 
le?se, for the term of 75 years, to ?r. Behai, of the Council’s 
premises and yard at Quarantine Rill, Ticklow, subject to the 
condition that these premises and yard be used by Ur. Behai for the 
purpose of a factory and that if at any time such use 'as a factory 
he discontinued by the lessee the premises and yard revert to the 
Council. A rent of "5 per year to he paid hy T'r. Behai for the 
premise? and yard©

'j-n̂’-Tv-n-oq Tj'CB DRvroLTTIOR AT ATJ/R-ARTIFR FILL. The County
,fr'np?er informed the Meeting, that Pursuant to advertisement two 
tenders had been received for the demolition'of the chimney and 
adjoining sheds at Quarantine TTill. (1) ^rom Roche Bros., Inchicore, 
Duvlin, in the sum of 5231^460. (2) Brom BeCarry, Ballymahon, Co. 
Longford, in the sum of C23% Both tenders were in respect of 
demolition oàly.. , The Town Purveyor stated that he considered that 
t>e tenders were too high. Sinfce the question of the chimney would 
now arise in connection with t’ e granting of the new lease it was 
decided that local contractors and T"essrs. Roche & T'c^arry should be 
reouested tc tender for the demolition of the chimney. Hr. Behai iheV 
should also he consulted in the matter.

TfTTrrwoTrTT?”r 'VTTiTJ T)-?p AT? ̂FT'fT’ QTi TWTf!iTOV ^ (V • * "Tro # The CoU j ty

’"■«nager reported to the Council on an interview, which he had, 
with the Dept, of Industry and Commerce, Tie stated, thathe had 
informed, the Department ~f the proposed expansions of Becalectric 
Limited, '’’he Department was of opinion that the time was opportune 
for suc1'" r project and that an assured market would he available for 
the pro-hicts of this firm. They also intimated that they would be 
préparée? to assist the venture in every possible way. The County 
Manager added that he had also discussed the question cf an 
industry for the purpose o~ manufacturing wire nails, barbed wire, 
fencing wire etc. The Department regarded the idea in a favourable 
light and considered that such an industry was needed in this 
Country. The County Manager stated that he was making inquiries in 
connection with the matter. Re added that he had also discussed the 
the question of woollen and lace industries.
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ît was proposed by Councillor S. Bane, seconded by uounci lor R» 
Baskins. Resolved ”Thàt we pay tribute to the very expeditious manner 
in w"'icv the County Uanager has acted in connection wx i-n the 
proposed establishment of new industries in the town ox *?ic. û»v.

R^T rSJ-w -RAHT. The County Manager informed the Beeting that under 
the Employment and Emergency Schemes Bote f^46/47 a grant oî x-oCC 
ha,d been provision?-1!y alloc-ted to "’icklow TT.B. Tne Local conori- 

»
bution -ould he £^0. After discussion it was agreed that tne gr- t o 
should he expended in the completing of concrete road at Wentworth 

ace. The Council directed, however, that in view of the very oad 
condition of the \aths at Castle Street and -Tew Street an application 
should be made for an additional grant of S600. The Couhcil could 
provide, a further sum of S^O since provision had been made for the 
expenditure in the Estimates.

TTBIF.'LS. Councillor Sutton inouired as to the reason why an or-1er 
0 f  the Council, directing that two urinals on the huay be demolished, 
had not been complied with. The County Manager stated that in view 
of representation which had subsequently been made, pointing ou < 
certain inconveniences which their demolition would entail, it had 
been decided not to demolish these urinals (Until alternative 
sanitary conveniences shall ha.ve been providec . On the suggestion of 
the m ov'n Surveyor it was proposed hy Councillor Rudson '.no. seconde-.-, 
bv Councillor Everett and resolved "That in compliance with the 
provisions cf Sec. 25 of the County ?Tanagercent Act, we hereby consent 
to the expenditure of SIC for the purpose of providing a flush 
lavatory ?or the urinal at South ^uay, th.ir amount being in excess 
of the expenditure specified ni •the Estimates.”

^ITTSSAI, 0Ç C ^ I ^IAL. After a discussion relating to the 
nroposed termination of the employment of the ’fanager of 'Ticklo/-.- 
mas n ompanv, *t was decided, that a deputation from cue ouncix siiou. o. 
meet the Managing Director of the "ompany with a view to making 
representations on behalf of the Manager.

RILIITG CABIBET. The County Hanager stated f.:at a. filing Cabinet
was needed in the Town Clerk’s Office for the purpose cf maintaining

i
a satisfactory filing syfetem. Proposed by Counclll or Bverett and •
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seconded by Councillor button and ^.esolved "That we hereby concent 
to the expenditure o^ C2C for t’"e purchase- of a filing cabinet for 
the Town Clerk’s Office.."

^£122^17. 'Vftar a. 1 iscussi on relating to the new
concrete Cootbridge it -/as proposed by Councillor Kane, seconded by 
Councillor ■f3ren:îAi.. rfnfi. resolved "That it is hereby determined that the 
,Te^ Concrete footbridge, across the River Leitrim, be known henceforth 
os "F-rnel Bridge"; and further that the wording ofi the plaque, which 
it is propose'1 to affix to the bridge, be in the form of the fir aft 
submitted to Council by the Town Surveyor." The Town °urveyor informée 
the Meeting th t for architectural reasons it would not be possible 
to replace the old granite caps on the Bridge Pillars.

"ir*~T..c AT ...TT*Y. Councillor Sutton drew the attention of
the Town'Surveyor to the precarious condition of certian coping 
stores on the ‘South Cus.y Tall. The Town Purveyor undertook to carry
out the necessarv repairs.
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^ICFLCT TTRBAP PXqrrPICT COUBCIL.

î'rOîrnBTY ttot.t» Cj'T’Tj t}av qt? AUGUST j, 1046.
PRESET :

Councillor J, Olohan. Chairman Presiding.
J. Everett. T. P.
S. Kane.
C. Hudson.
L. Sutton.
J. Brennan.
^ . Clarke.

The Secretary of Wicklow County Council and Town Surveyor were 
els® in attendance.

ABOUTI OF OP !rI^TTTBS, Minutes of Meetings of 2nd and 30th July,
1946, were taken as read and adopted and signed by the Chairman.

ELECTIQF 0^ T^O 33FR~5SEHTATIVES TO HARBOUR AUTHORITY. It was 
proposed by the Chairman, seconded by Councillor Clarke and Resolved, 
"That Councillor C. T,,r. Hudson be elected as one of Council’s Represent» 
stives on the "'ick-1 or TTaiteur Authority." It was proposed by 
Councillor ^rennan, seconded by Councillor Kane and resolved "That 
Councillor L. Sutton be elected as the Council’s second represent
ative of the w icklo~r Barbour Authority."

zT.^£ZZ2 Tvr,'7"rTT * TI OB. ft a ad letter from Kanaging Diréctor, Wicklow 
District Gas Company, Limited, intimating that he would be prepared 
to meet a deputation in connection with the proposed termination of 
the employment of the Manager of the Wicklow Gas Company. He 
suggested, however, (l) that the deputation should consist of not 
more than six persons, none of whom would have any connection with 
the c-as Company other than as consumers: (2) that the proceedings 
be private and that any statements' made on the occasion be privileged. 
After discussion it was decided that a deputation should meet the 
Managing Pirector and should adopt the latter’s provisos relating 
to the TJreeting. The following were elected as members of the 
Deputation:- Hr. E.J.W . Hopkins, Solcitor, J. Everett, T.D.,
Dr. A.A. O ’Connor, Councillors C.W. Hudson and Wm. Clarke, and 
Mr. A. Pitzpatrick.
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2U2232 '-I-GB 2Z. ^TCP. Bead, letter from General Manager of
".TE. intimating that the Company were anxious to transfer from the 
present Bus Stop in ^icklow Town to a more suitable site and pointing 
out that it was understood that there was a vacant piece of ground 
beyond the Market Scuare which would be suitable. The letter added, 
however, that the Garda Authorities would not permit the Bus service 
to proceed via Abbey Street and the town side of the Smoothing Iron 
into the Market Square or beyond and suggested that the Urban Council 
might use their good offices with the Authorities to have the exist
ing restriction removed. The Town Surveyor informed the Meeting that 
plans had already been prepared for the widening of the Mall at the 
-echnieal ch.oo 1 eno. but that it would, not be feasible to make a,ny 
al uera^cn at tne ! arket Square entrance. After discussion, during 
hi en t ■ iQ -uital ility o* the Plot in question for use as a bust stop 

8.1 id tne àsisaküxty desirability of obtaining permission for the bus 
service to proceed via the prohibited route were stressed-particularl; 
so in view of ths proposed completion of the Silver Strand Boad and 
the consequent increase of tourist traffic-it was decided that a 
deput tion consisting of the Chairman, Councillor T. Clarke,
Councillor J. Everett, T.D. and the Town Surveyor should meet the 
local Superintendent of the Garda ^iochana in connection with the 
matter.

--- 2— iLi. reply jeo Councillor Sutton the Chairman a
stated that at the request of several citizens he had sought the
postponement of the demolition of the urinale on the South Q,uay
until such time as alternative sanitary convenience would be available
Tt -as agreed that greater attention should be given to the cleaning i 
and disinfecting of the urinals.

Replying to Councillor button, the Town Slerk stated that in 
reply to a letter which he ’ad written to C.I.E. conveying Council’s 
opinion that the Coinpany should be responsible for the provision of 
a shelter and sanitary convenience in ^icklow he had been informed 
diat the Company would consider this matter when a suitable Pus Stop
i - '.ne town would have been acquired.  ̂The Council agreed that it

would he necessary to erect a Public Unitary Convenience at a 
suitable spot on the Main Street.
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COïT^TTIOlî BO "JDS. Councillor Everett stated that the condition
of the Mackcastie Bbad was unsatisfactory. The Town Surveyor under
took to have the necessary cleaning carried out and to rectify the 
"oos it ion as regards the acc.umalation of water on the concrete road» 
"he Town Surveyor Stated th? t he would deal '/it i t '-is i at ̂ er 
immediately.

TP'TT n,!GTTTBrD IE\SB. The Town Clerk informed the Meeting that he had 
made inquiries regarding the lease of a plot of Ground at South 
Guay to James "Dickenson for a terr. of 75 years at the yearly rent of 
£ 6. Although thelea.se had been granted on 5th June, 194-5» it had not 
yet been executed. After consultation with Council’s Law Agent he 
had written to Mr. ^ickenson informing him that in the event of his 
not deciding to execute the lease, the Council would have no option 
but tb rescind their resolution. He now requested that a Motice cf 
Motion to rescind the resolution should be.lodged. After discussion 
Councillor Fudson undertook to interview Mr. Bichenson and find out 
his intention in the matter.

’’"ATEE SUPPLY. Councillor Everett inquired as to the positionEater
regarding the proposed Be?5 onal/Supply Scheme. The Town Surveyor 
state’ that he had an -interview ith their Consulting Engineer 
Prof. P. Purcell earlier in the day when the whole Scheme had been 
reviewed. The Town Surveyor in giving a preliminary report on the 
Scheme to the Council stated th at it was hoped to have the work under 
contract by January, 194-7• It would be a seven or eight months 
Scheme. TJe added that the whole matter was being dealt with as 
expeditiously as possible.

STIUIPB gnrn t> BOAT). Councillor Kane referring to the unfinished 
Silver Strand Boad suggested that the Council should use all its 
influences to bring about the completion of this work at an early 
date. The Town Surveyor stated that the estimated cost of finishing 
the Boad would be between seventeen and eithteen thousand pounds. In 
his opinion the County Council should make application to have 
portion of the Main Boad Grants diverted l'or the purpose of carrying 
out this work. After discussion it was proposed by Councillor Eane 
and seconded by Councillor Hudson, and Besolved - "That this
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Council requests the Minister for Bocal Government and Public He; 1th 
to in licite hen it may be expected to complete the Silver Strand - 
Magherysore link Road which has been left unfinished for several 
year? although the Local Authority has expended a considerable sum 
on T »nd‘ Purchase, fencing and ther works. Further that this 
Council feels that the mown o^ Wicklow will not be in a position 
to avail of the anticipated increase in Tourist Traffic until this 
coast road has been completed.”

~r , Councillor Clarke stated that in vie- of the
big effect which the Proposed housing Scheme would have on the

ultimate state of the to n from t’ * point of view of Town Planning 
he considered that & special Meeting should be called to discuss the 
%hole question of Housing having regard to the .resent housing 
requirements of the Town, proposed sites, calase class of houses, 
économie rente etc. After discussion it was agreed V .at a special 
? "hating be held to diseuse the matter, A requisition requesting 
that a Special Meeting be summoned for Tueday, 13th August*: 194-6, at 
n , 3®* P.m. ’”'’3 signed by the seven members of. the Council present 
at the Meeting,
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SP3 CTAL IC5ETI1TG OP
IPCLD 0IT 1 ̂ th AUGUST,. __Ij46^.

A Special Meeting of the "icklov, Urhan District Ccuncil ,*r. held on ■ 
tie 13th August, 1946 at 7-30. p.«. pursuant tc the following

requisition signer! hy sJ.Teï the^icklow'Î"^!!.!:. he summonedrequest that a Special, ^etin*  ̂ ,0 . p#m. for the purpose of
■far rT’11 esc1 ay, 13th August, » / ô " signed by.- J»Olohan.discussing the proposed T̂ew Housing Scheme.^ aigne^ ^  T.D#
T . Clarke. J. Brennan. j-». Sutton,

PPMSBMT s
Councillor J. Olohan. Chairman Presiding.

C. Hudson.
W. Clarke, 
j. Prennan. 
j. Everett. T.D.

Tie Secretary of Ticklcw Coinly^uncil and the T wn Surveyor were 
also in attendance.

The Town Clerk informed the "eeting that the County Manager 
would he unahle to he present as he was attending the IContHly 
Meeting of the Bray Urban district Council.

After discussion it was decided that in view of the desir
ability of having the "ounty Manager and a full Meeting of trie 
Council present when dealing with the important matter on the 
Agenda, the Meeting he adjourned to 20th August, 194-6, or to 
such next earliest date on which the County Manager could be present. 
The following requisition was then signed by the Councillors.
presents-

ii •’Te request that a Special Meeting of the Micklow U.D.C, 
he summoned for Tuesday, 20th Vagust, 1946, at 7*3C- P*m « for tiie 
■curt» ose of discussing the following îTotice of Motion -an de a in 
by Councillor Clarke at a Special Meeting held on Tuesday, 13th 
August, 1946,- ’That we hereby rescind former-Resolution of this 
Council ap roving of ths sites at Castleiield and x;allynexrin as 
building sites for the purpose of the proposed Mew Mousing Scheme1.1'
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-pr T T!T TT müj. X X XU *>J

TICIdLOW ÜRBA3ST DISTRICT__COUNCIL
A ° aecial Meeting of the '"ieklow U.D.C. was held on "uesday, 20th 
a.'*-',-’, f t 7 .2°. p.m. pursuant to the following requisition 
signed hy six Members of the Councils- ** w e request that a 
Special Meeting of the Wicklow U.D.C. he summoned for Tuesday, 20th 
'•-,~--~t, 1?*6, at f.30. p.m. for the pur pone of discussing the 
following Notice of Motion handed in by Councillor Clarke at a 
Special Meeting held on Tuesday, 13th August,* 1946. ’That we hereby 
rescind forner resolution of this Council ap-roving of the sites 
at Castlefield and Ballynerrin as building sites for the purpose 
of the proposed "^ew Housing Scheme. * " Signed by:- J. Olohan. Wm. 
Clavke. .T. ^rennan. C.,,T. TTudson. James lîverett, Loughlin Sutton.

’ouncillor

ourty Manager an

TITf
t
T

JTJ»
T

A m

Chairman ’’‘'residing.Olohan.
C1arke «
Sutton.
Brennan. 
r,,nonnor.
Vane.
'R’verett. T.D. 

own Surveyor -ere 'Iso in attendance.
The To Cle ‘k informed the ?-eeting that Councillor C. If. Hudson 
had telethon d. him to state that he ~Tould unable to. be present 
at the ~reeting.

THE COUNTY MATT AGER state-1 that prior to discussing the sites,
he would likè to put certain figures before the üounc.il which 
would give an indication as to the economic rent which it would x
v« nesessarv to fix in respect of the proposed New Houses and
rould "^r'o show the apsroxims .ount to be bofcrne by the rates.
tTe then submitted to the Council a .detailed Schedule of estimated 
expenditure and receipts in respect of the 60 slum clearance houses. 
The "ounty ’'an ager explained tv-t the subsidy would only represent 
two-thirds of the cost of a house kept to s limit of -350. There 
would he, however, he pointed out, an extra receipt item available 
in the nature o' ? from the transition Fund, He could give
no indication, however, as to the amount that would be obtainable
from this source. In referring to the approximate amount to be 

[fo bourne by the rates the County Manager stated that it would
probably result in bringing about an increase of a 1/- in the 
Pound.
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Tïï,r-r^^ a general discussion took place concerning the

sites which had been chosen for the Proposed He’7 Housing Scheme*
The County ?ranager in giving his opinion stressed, the fact that it 

e  ̂y '-era on a 1 one. Regarding the site at Cas tlei leld (the 

ackcastle' ' e stated, that ’ e considered it ansuit -.Lie "or 
number of reasons - (l) It would obstruct access to and view of the 
sea (*2) It ;night prove dangerous to children (3Î It was too 
exposed and would be particularly so in the w inter. Referring to 

the site at "as Lie Street Hast he considered that ’ aving regard 
to id e ra- gni f icient vie1' of the Hay and TTarbour to de obtained 
from this spot, it should'be converted into s. type of park ,/ith 

shrubs, seating accommodation etc. As regards he Mur 
~ - 1 t’: >t as of opinion th.-. t it should pot bo d f  ;r encroach
ed upon far the purpose or rrvi'i • houses. With r ferer.ee to the 

site at Ballynerrin he said thatm while ip-had certain advantages 
to offer its distance from the town and the steep climb necessary 
to -- ••cv- it , -'•ora t’'T counter-balance'’ anytdalng in its favour. 
Councillor 0*Connor stated that while her was in accord 
the County Manager as regards the Qástlefield Site he would not

dm in his opinion regarding the site at Castle Street 
st. TIle Chairman in pointing out that there was a 3 3 tnd

for more houses -for tenants adjacant to their place of livelihood,.
’Te also "t te' th. t 5 ould ap in * ihe to' Iraw t’ 3 t 31 cion of 

mil to the need for- providing 5*1, ate C the e: '

would only require -single apartments. Councillor Hverett stated 
W I h • -- s voicing the opinion of the people of that neighbourhood 
’-hen h ï sal’ ” t tv . ” is tie " ' el-d site - •■ - s ues 1 -itable. He oonsid '.rod 
tîat Mr. Hugh Thhoe’s field would prove an ideal site. In the 

t of its bei 1 3. 1 ' )uld agree that the si fc
Castle Street Hast should not Te , v; iled af. TT s id Id t it ..'fa 
he passible to bring about - change of mind on the part of the 
® par .. of Xo 1 C- nment and Public Health regard! i{ tl 
sites at Straî 1 St: t. Councillor Clarï ... arded

e site at ^allÿnerrin as ~crt unsuü H -. It was too far removed ' 
from the Town and would entail hardship on people compelled to
live there. '.a regards 'd 2 site at C.astlefield, Councillor Clarke 
stated that ’ e concurred with the v: ;wc of the County Manr.ger.
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m i n u t e s

WICKLOW URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 
MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 3rd SEPTEIfBER. 1946,

PRESENTî
Councillor J. Olohan. Chairman Presiding*

C. Hudson.
W. Clarke.
J. Brennan.
E . Kan e.
L. Suttotf»
J. Everett. T.D.
J. O’Connor.
R. Haskins.

Mr. K. J. Branagan, Deputy County Manager and the Town Surveyor 
were also in attendance.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES. The Minutes of Meetings of the 9th.13th 
and 20th August, 1946, were taken as read and adopted and signed 
hy the Chairman.

RESOLUTION re: C.I.E. PARCEL CHARGES. Read copy of the
following Resolution passed hy Macroom Urban District Council,
"That the Macroom Ur "ban District Council consider the "big increase in "bus parcel"charges unnecessary, as running costs are decreasing. 
That as the increase amounts in some cases to over 200 per cent it 
will effect "business men in all parts of Eire, and hence we strongly 
Urge C.I.E. to reconsider this matter with a view to bringing the 
charges to a reasonable level. That a copy of this resolution be sent to the-Company and to all Urban Local Authorities in Eire.*'
The Council unanimously decided to adopt the Resolution.

3ALT HOUSE LANE PRE1.HSES. Read letter from Town Surveyor
recommending that the Lower Portion of the Salt House Lane premises
be reconstructed for the purpose of using it as a Fuel Depot. He
estimated the cost of providing a new door, repairing the toof, rough
plastering internally and externally, and putting in a concrete
floor, at S^. The Town Clerk pointed out that the Council could
make the appropriate claim for recoupment in respect of Rent for mse
of the premises as a Free Fuel Depot. Proposed by Councillor C. W«
T;Tudson. Seconded by Councillor J. Brennan, and Resolved -
"That in compliance with the provisions of Section 2J? of the County 
Management Act, 1940, We hereby consent tom and approve of and confirm 
the expenditure of on the carrying out of necessary repairs to
Council’s Premises known as the Salt -Touse Lane Premises - provision 
for such expenditure not having been made in the Estimates for the 
current year."
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T O W  EUEL SUPPLY. The Chairman stated that he wished to draw the
attention of the Council to the present position of the Town 7uel
Supoly. TJe pointed out that the supply of turf and timber available
for the townspeople fell very short of reouirements and with the
advent of ,rTinter conditions a very sbrious problem would present
itself. While not advocating a resumption of fuel sales by the
^ouncil he stressed the necessity of doing something to bring about
an improvement in the supply position. After discussion the Town
Clerk was directed to communicate with the Wicklow Corn Company
and ascertain if they would be prepared to order additional
supplies of fuel - not necessarily for sale and distribution by
the Company but ^or the purpose of supplementing the quota of other
■"uel Merchants in the town. Councillor Haskins stated that he

1wot■^ould consider the feasability of opening a fuelAduring the coming 
winter.

PCTTUD. Read letter r̂ora Town Surveyor recommending thatportion 
of Council's yard on the South *uayt known as the Mill yard, be 
reconstructed for us° as a Pound. He estimated the cost of providing 
water, a. small lean-to .shed and repairs to existing gate at £62.
The Town Clerk stated that the County Council would contribute a 
sum of about 510 annually towards its upkeep. He pointed out that 
at b later date it might be desirable to utilise it as a fuel Depot. 
Councillor Everett suggested that the matter should be adjourned. In 
the event of its being legally binding on the Council to provide a 
Pound, he considered that some other yard should be procured for the 
purpose. Councillor Brennan suggested that it might be possible to get 
portion of the Gaol yard. The Town Clerk was directed to make the 
necessary inouiries a,nd to bring the matter before the next Meeting 
of the Council.

ASSISTANT TO ,frATER^0RUS OVERSEA. Read letter from the Town 
Survevor recommending that Mr. Andrew Devlin, employed as a 
temporary assistant to the Waterworks Ovërseer, be appointed 
permanently to the post at a similar wage' as that paid to the other 
single employees of the Council. Also read letter from Department

of Local Government and Public Health inouiring whether the Manager 
considered that the duties of the Overseer were such as to /justify

the permanent employment of a„n assista.nt. After discussion i4. was 
proposed by Councillor W. Clarke, seconded by Councillor L. Sutton, 
and resolved -
"That we recommend the permanent appointment of Mr. Andrew Devlin 
in his capacity as assistant to the Waterworks Overseer and that 
in"'comb!lancé with the provisions of Section 25 of the County 
Management Act, 1940, we hereby consent to-and approveof - and 
confirm the expenditure of £23.®.^d. in respect of additional wages 
to Mr. Andrew Devlin, Assistant to the Waterworks Overseer during 
the period 1st July, 1946, to 31st March, 1947, provision for such 
expenditure not having been made in the Estimates for the current
year."

OVERDRAFT ACCOMMODATION. It was proposed by Councillor J. Everett,
Seconded by Councillor Wm. Clarke, and Resolved -
"That application be made to the Department of Local Government 
and Public ^e^lth for sanction for Overdraft Accommodation up to 
a. limit '"of €1000 to the date of our next Meeting to be held on the 
1st October, 1946."

EMPLOYMENT AMD EIC5RGEMCY SCHEMES VC TE. Read letter RU/213/132 

from Department of Local Government and Public Health stating that 
a supplementary allocation under the current Employment and 
Emergency Schemes Vote could not be made available particularly in 
view of the fact th^t a substantial portion of the Special Grant of
S1250 sanctioned in 1945/46 for the Bridge Scheme would $all due
for payment out of the current year's vote. It was added that the 
grant of S6C0 °lreadv notified represented ricklow’s proportionate 
share 0̂  the moneys available for the relief of unemployment in the 
area in the coming winter. After a discussion relating to the 
conditions of the paths in the town, it was decided that the Town 
Surveyor should visit the Department of Loc i  Government and Public 
Health and ascertain the possibility of obtaining a grant of £500 
towards the carrying out of the necessary repairs on the condition 
that the Council would r-ise a loan of a similar amount0

ROAD IF vr̂ (Vr STREET. Councillor Clarke referred to the very
bad condition of the Road in High Street. He stated that the Gas 
Company should be requested to leave the roads in good order after 
carrying out repairs to Gas Mains etc. The Town Surveyor undertook 
to look into the matter.

POST-AaL SERVICE. The following proposition, which was seconded 
by Councillor L. Sutton, was handed in by Councillor W. Clarke, 

"That, We, the Wicklow Urban District Council, request the Minister
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